DUTY OF CARE
NARANGA SCHOOL POLICY

All government school staff will be made aware of their legal responsibilities. As part of the government
school principal contract, government school principals are required to plan, implement and monitor
arrangements to ensure the safety, security and wellbeing of students.
Definition:
Whenever a student–teacher relationship exists, the teacher has a special duty of care. This is defined as:
A teacher is to take such measures as are reasonable in the circumstances to protect a student under the
tea he s ha ge f o isks of i ju y that the tea he should easo a ly ha e fo esee . Richards v State
of Victoria (1969) VR 136 at p. 141) As part of that duty, teachers are required to supervise students
adequately. This requires not only protection from known hazards, but also protection from those that
could arise (that is, those that the teacher should reasonably have foreseen) and against which preventive
measures could be taken.
School authorities in breach of the duty of care may be liable for injuries inflicted by one student on
another, as well as for injuries sustained by a student.
Schools normally satisfy the duty of care by allocating responsibilities to different teachers. For example,
the principal is responsible for making and administering such arrangements for supervision as are
necessary according to the circumstances in each school, and teachers are responsible for carrying out
their assigned supervisory duties in such a way that students are, as far as can be reasonably expected,
protected from injury. This duty extends to intervention in single-sex areas if need be by a teacher of the
other gender.
Rationale:
In addition to their professional obligations, principals and teachers have a legal duty to take reasonable
steps to protect students in their charge from risks of injury that are reasonably foreseeable.
Aims:
To ensure that teachers have an understanding of their duty of care to students, and behave in a manner
that does not compromise these legal obligations.
Implementation:
Although the general duty is to take reasonable steps to protect students from reasonably foreseeable
risks of injury, specific (but not exhaustive) requirements of the duty involve providing adequate
supervision in the school or on school activities as well as providing safe and suitable buildings, grounds
and equipment.
A tea he s duty of a e is ot o fi ed to the geog aphi a ea of the s hool, o to school activities, or to
a ti ities o u i g outside the s hool he e a stude t is a ti g o a tea he s i st u tio s. The duty also
applies to situatio s oth efo e a d afte s hool he e a tea he a e dee ed to ha e assu ed the
teacher pupil relationship.
Quite apart from mandatory reporting requirements, a teacher has a concurrent duty of care to protect a
student from harm that is reasonably foreseeable. A breach of this duty of care may lead to legal action
being taken against the individual teacher or teachers concerned. A breach of this duty of care will be

established if a teacher or principal failed to take immediate and positive steps after having acquired
actual knowledge or formed a belief that there is a risk that a child is being abused or neglected, including
sexual abuse.
The tea he s duty of a e is g eate tha that of the o di a y itize i that a tea he is o liged to p ote t
a student from reasonably foreseeable harm or to assist an injured student, while the ordinary citizen does
not have a legal obligation to respond.
Whilst ea h ase ega di g a tea he s legal duty of a e ill e judged o the i u sta es that o u ed
at the time, the following common examples may be times when a teacher has failed to meet their legal
duty of care responsibilities to their students:











arriving late to class or leaving a class early
arriving late to scheduled timetabled yard duty responsibilities
failing to act appropriately to protect a student who claims to be bullied
believing that a child is being abused but failing to report the matter appropriately
being late to supervise the line up of students after the bell has sounded
leaving students unattended in the classroom
failing to instruct a student who is not wearing a hat to play in the shade
ignoring dangerous play
leaving the school during time release without approval
inadequate supervision on a school excursion

Teachers are also cautioned against giving advice on matters that they are not professionally competent to
give (negligent advi e . Ad i e is to e li ited to a eas ithi a tea he s o p ofessio al o pete e
and given in situations arising from a role (such as careers teacher, year level coordinator or subject
teacher) specified for them by the principal.
Teachers must ensure that the advice they give is correct and, where appropriate, in line with the most
recent available statements from institutions or employers. Teachers should not give advice in areas
outside those related to their role where they may lack expertise.
Risks to students outside the school environment
Legal ases esta lish that a tea he s duty of a e does ot sta t o e d at p e ise ti es du i g the day.
The app oa h ge e ally take is that a tea he s duty applies i espe ti e hethe the isk o u s in or
outside the school environment. However, the important issue in all cases will be whether the school took
reasonable steps to protect the student from the risk.
Risks outside the school environment may sometimes call for immediate and positive steps by a school
depending on the age of students, urgency and threat of injury. Consider for example, if a live power line
came down outside the school, no emergency workers had arrived, and primary children are about to be
dismissed to walk home. No school would allow the children to walk out to that danger unsupervised.
There will be a number of other situations where the school will be under a duty to take reasonable steps.
I so e i sta es, the s hool s o t ol o e the a ti ity ay e ui e it to take ore active measures to
satisfy the requirement that it take reasonable steps. For example, a known bully on a school bus may
require the school to suspend or refuse to transport the bully. In other instances, the school may not
control the activity, and the reasonable measures available to it will be limited. For example, fights at a
local train or bus stop between students from rival schools may involve informing the police, contacting
the other school to implement preventative measures, and notices to parents and students.
Teachers are responsible for their students at all times.

The following instructions and notices apply to all teaching staff.
Classroom Supervision
Teachers must not leave the classroom unattended at any time during a lesson.
It is not appropriate to leave students in the care of volunteers, parents or trainee teachers. (At law, the
Duty of Care cannot be delegated)
It is not appropriate to leave students in the care of external education providers for example incursions.
(At law, the Duty of Care cannot be delegated)
In an emergency situation use the phone for the Principal or Assistant Principal or contact the teacher in
the next room. (if appropriate – send another student for assistance to the Leadership or Welfare teams)
No student should be left unsupervised outside the classroom as a withdrawal consequence for
misbehaviour. Withdrawal is to be conducted by sending a student to the Welfare team, (with the
appropriate slip) a olleague s lass oo , o to the Assista t P i ipal o Principal. This should be
accompanied by documentation and appropriate follow up. The teacher, Principal or Assistant Principal is
to be contacted first to alert them that the student is on their way.
Movement of Students
Care needs to be taken in allowing students to leave the room to work in other areas of the school.
Use of students as monitors outside the room during class time must only occur with the approval of the
classroom teacher and/or the section coordinator.
Discretion is to be used when allowing students to visit the toilet during class time.
Yard supervision
 Yard supervision is an essential element in teachers' duty of care. It is now clearly established that
in supervising students, teacher's duty of care is one of positive action.
 Teachers are to be aware that students are usually less constrained and more prone to accident
and injury than in a more closely supervised classroom.
 Be aware that yard duty supervision within the school requires the teacher to fully comply with
DEECD guidelines a d i gs ith it a i eased duty of a e. It is a tea he s espo si ility to e
aware of these guidelines and duty of care responsibilities.
 Teachers rostered for duty are to attend the designated area at the time indicated on the roster.
 Teachers on duty are to remain in the designated area until the end of the break period or until
replaced by the relieving teacher, whichever is applicable.
 The handing over of duty from one teacher to another must be quite definite and must occur in the
area of designated duty. Where a relieving teacher does not arrive for duty, the teacher currently
on duty should send a message to the office, but not leave the area until replaced.
 No changes to the yard duty roster are to be made without the approval of the Assistant Principal.
 Staff must be alert and vigilant -intervene immediately if potentially dangerous behaviour is
observed in the yard - enforce behaviour standards and logical consequences for breaches of safety
rules.
 You should always be on the move and highly visible.
Excursions, Incursions and Camps
 Be aware that students are usually less constrained and more prone to accident and injury than in a
more closely supervised classroom.
 Be aware that an incursion with an external provider does not absolve supervision duties of the
teacher, including first aid duties. A teacher must be present at all times and remain the person
designated with duty of care responsibilities.











Be aware that camps and excursions outside the school require the teacher to fully comply with
DEECD guideli es a d i g ith it a i eased duty of a e. It is a tea he s espo si ility to e
aware of these guidelines and remain the person designated with duty of care.
Be aware that excursion and camp activities require the teacher to ensure that the venue and
transport adhere to DEECD guidelines.
Be aware that school policy is for students to be counted on and off transport and at other times
on a regular basis whilst on excursion or camp activities.
The teacher in charge will have copies of all confidential medical forms and permission notes with
contact details. A copy of this material will also be kept at school.
Arrangements will be made for students not attending to continue their normal program at school
under supervision of another classroom teacher.
The teacher in charge or designated teacher of an excursion or camp will carry a mobile phone and
a first aid kit.
If the return time from an excursion or camp is delayed, the teacher in charge will contact the
school to inform the Principal of the new arrival time so that parents can be contacted and a senior
staff member will remain at school until they arrive.
If crossing roads students are to use designated crossing points. Teachers are to walk to the middle
of the crossing to ensure visibility and orderly crossing. Other teaching staff control the flow of
students across the road.
All teaching staff must follow the DEECD guidelines when organising an excursion, incursion or
camp. All procedural steps contained in the School camping, excursions and incursions Policy and
Procedure outlines must also be followed.

Informing Staff of the legislative liability of Duty of Care
All teaching staff will be informed of their legal requirement via: A copy of this document will be provided to each member of teaching staff at the first staff meeting
at the commencement of the school year, and will be placed on the intranet.
 New teaching staff ill e i fo ed of thei Duty of Ca e as pa t of the s hool s I du tio P og a
 Duty of Care will be an agenda item at staff meetings and teachers will be directed to familiarise
themselves with section Student Safety of the Victorian Government Schools Policy Advisory Guide.
 Teachers will complete a risk assessment including duty of care when completing planning for
camps, excursions and incursions.
 Teachers will be directed to the student wellbeing policy annually.
Evaluation:


This poli y ill e e ie ed as pa t of the s hool s e ie

This poli y as last atified y S hool Cou il i ………..
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http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/principals/spag/safety/pages/dutyofcare.aspx

